
 

 

The Little People Paper 
On the side of truth and the common                                        
Lampasan.                                                                     

      www.LampasasRadio.com 
    News at 7:10am & 12, 6pm & 10pm 

Friday 
August 19th, 2022 

The Weather                                                           
The High yesterday 83°   The Low this morning 72° 
The Lampasas Airport received 1 inch of rain yesterday and received 
1.85 inches of rain this morning.  

Today: Mostly cloudy skies with a high temperature near 91°. We 
will see SE winds near 5 mph. There is a 40% chance of                                 
precipitation this afternoon.  

Tonight: Look for mostly cloudy skies with a low near 74°. 
Winds will be S at 5 mph. There is a 20% chance of showers and 
storms this evening.  

Saturday: The sky will be partly sunny, and the high temperature 

will be near 95° and the heat index as high as 98°.Winds will be S 

at 5-10 mph. There is a 20% chance of precipitation in                                          
the afternoon. 

Saturday Night:  Look for partly cloudy skies with a low                            
temperature near 75°. The winds will be S-SE at 5-10 mph with 
possible gusts of 20 mph.  

Sunday:  Mostly sunny skies with a high temperature near 94°. 
Winds will be S near 5-10 mph gusting to 20 mph. There is a 30% 
chance of showers and storms in the afternoon.   

Overnight Sunday: There is a 40% chance of precipitation,                          
otherwise mostly cloudy skies with a low temperature near 75°. 
Winds will be S at 5-10 mph with gusts of 20 mph.   

Beto Rally Huge…                                      
and Peaceful 
The Gubernatorial contest between Democrat Beto O’Rourke and 
Republican Greg Abbott has been bringing fireworks at some of 
his rallies recently. Enthusiastic Abbott followers have showed up 
with the intention of heckling and some of it has turned ugly.  

These recent verbal clashes were top of mind for local officials 
and police when Beto’s organization made the arrangements for a 
Lampasas campaign stop. The old middle school cafeteria filled 
quickly late Thursday morning with plenty of signs for Beto-and a 
fair number of Keep Texas Red etc. signs for Abbott.  

There was a lot of noise, and when Beto came out and started his 
usual campaign speech it was surprisingly mute from hecklers. 
That appeared to be mostly because there was little to heckle. 
Most of what he said was hard to disagree with, even for the 
other side. When the event was over, comments we heard were 
something like: “That was pretty middle of the road” or “That 
was a very measured speech” etc. At any rate, it was                                           
inspirational and a clear victory event for his supporters, and at 
least a  peaceful event for all.  

The Campaign that started with Beto O’Rourke far in the                          
distance in this reddest of red states, now has him still behind, 
but only by single digits. And it goes on from here, with                             
potential voters watching close.  

Ain’t Life Wonderful!  
Ronnie Witcher 

It’s all better now at the El Rancho Notso Grande.  
After walking out in the yard in my house shoes this morning, 
and looking at the damp world around me, I couldn’t help but 
believe the drought suffering trees, yard grass and garden were 
saying, “Thank you, I needed that!”.  

The rain gauge showed 2.1 inches and the tubs we keep below 
the back porch roof are all full and running over. There’ll be 
enough to water the small garden out back for several days now. 
Some of the tomato plants that had already given it up seemed to 
be uncurling their leaves again. They might just make another 
tomato or two before the season ends. Thank you Lord,                           
everything is better now.  

Here’s hoping everything gets greener at your house, and you 
caught a little rain in your buckets for another day.  

We’re rootin’ for ya!                    RW 

 



 

 

Someone to work PT, must have 
own  transportation and be able  

to do hard work.                     

Call or text                               

(512) 734-4748 

 Personal Classifieds              

Miscellaneous 
WANTED: Pre 1920 Marked 
Lampasas memorabilia,                
photos, saddles, holsters,                 
cowboy gear, merchant marked 
bottles & jugs, old signs and 
paper items and anything his-
torical. Reply to 
dvm69@swbell.net or by text 
to 512.815.6206 10.14 

John Deere 130, 22HP 48” cut. 
Excellent Condition. $925 cash. 
614.519.4804 8.23 

27cubic ft. Samsung Stainless 
Steel refrigerator,18 bottle  Fri-
gidaire wine refrigerator $75., 
42” Insignia TV, $50. 
830.708.71678.23  

     Vehicles 
For Sale: Buick LaCrosse 2012 
EAssit. 2.4 Liter, 4-cylinder 
engine, 6 speed transmission, 
111,200 miles. Blue 
512.734.1418 8.24 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Hoffpauir Ford 
      Immediate openings for  
    Quick Service Technicians 
          Experience a plus                                      

 Benefits                     
512.556.3631 ask for Rick  

      Garage Sales 
5480 FM 1715 off Hwy 190 E 
toward Kempner Saturday & 
Sunday. Clothes, shoes, house-
hold items, tools. 

503 E. Ave G Saturday,                  
8am-? Baby things, furniture,                      
lots more.  

308 W 1st St. Saturday, 8-? 
Antiques, metal chairs, shirts. 
No Early Birds! 

254 CR 4312 Lampasas.       
Saturday Only, 8-3pm.                   
Girls & women's clothing, 
Home Décor, Fishing gear & 
much more. 

218 South 8th  St. in Lometa. 
Living estate sale of  Doug & 
Kay Brister. Saturday & Sun-
day 8am-3pm. Diesel generator, 
refrigerator, BBQ pit on trailer, 
collectible toys, hospital equip-
ment, furniture, designer 
clothes, too much to list. 1/2 off 
Sunday. 

 

 

Tuesday, August 30th:                 
Food Preservation Class from   
5-8pm at the County Annex 
Conference Rm. For more info 
call 512.556.8271 

 
Mike’s Portable Buildings  

Looking for spiritual  
inspiration or purpose? 
But for one reason or the other 

you just can’t attend local 
church services on Sunday 

mornings ? 

Turn Your Radio On!
KCYL 1450AM                  

on your radio dial                            
or go to LampasasRadio.com              

on your computer or                             
cell phone. 

The Lutheran Hour is on the 
radio at 9:06am every Sunday. 

KCYL - Serving Lampasas 
and surrounding counties since 

1948.  74 years, and still                  
looking for ways to do it better.  

Computer Problems? 
Don’t wait!  

Get a FREE Diagnostic 
Walk-ins welcome 

Peterson Technology 
Solutions LLC 

505 S. Key Suite B 
512.489.6801 
M-F 10am-6pm 

 
gethelp@petersontechnology.solutions 
https://PetersonTechnology.Solutions 512.734.2961 

 

 

 

Home Health Care at Home  

Skilled Nursing 
Physical, Speech                                                      

& Occupational Therapy 

800.242.0705 
512.564.5002 

www.leehealthcare.com 

2204 US Hwy 281S 
Lampasas, Texas 76550 

 Grow It~Preserve It~Enjoy It 

 Sponsored By                                  
Lampasas Community Gardens 

                   $15.  

Food Preservation Class 

Tuesday, August 30th, 5-8pm 
County Annex Conference Rm.                                                  

409 S Pecan St.                               

Register by calling A & M                        
Ext Office 512.556.8271   

Registration Deadline:                     
August 23rd 

Farm/Ranch 
2008 New Holland D95XLT,   
6 way-10” blade, Bulldozer 
with A/C, rippers, limbers, 
3,950Hrs, excellent condition, 
$54,000.500 830.660.54958.23 

Smith Ranch Services                
Land  Management /
Landscaping. Services include: 
tree mulching, land clearing; 
driveways, dirt work, backhoe, 
tractor & skid steer services; 
tree trimming, removal & stump 
grinding & More! Call Fred at 
334.235.2428 or check us out  
on facebook.com                     
Wanted: Land to LEASE, 300 
+acres. For cattle grazing,     
prefer within 30 miles of             
Lampasas. Call Mike                              
512-556-0444, or storms-
drivein@sbcglobal.nettf 

Whitetail Deer Hunting/
Lampasas County. Falls Creek 
Ranch. Up to 180”BC score. 
Starting at $1200. Jeff                          
Dewald—254.681.3600 or                            
j.dewald@att.net 8.31 

 



 

 

 
 

Business 
 

Business Classifieds 

 
 

Clock Repair                                             
for over 35 yrs. vintage clock 
sales. We keep you ticking. 
We also buy old gold and                    
silver!! Great Escapements, 
LLC, 1305 Key Ave, Suite 
101-A, 254.394.4393 
jpsclocks@gmail.com tfn  
 

ABSOLUTE GARAGE 
DOORS: Repairs, service  
and installation, garage doors 
and openers. Located in   
Lampasas 512.525.8050 tfn       

Hilltop Storage– new                    
buildings-foam insulated. 
5x10, 10x10, 10x20, 10x25. 
512.734.1448 8.24 

Now Leasing: Savage Self 
Storage Boat & RV 1550 N. 
US Highway 281 call/text 
512.564.3425 8.19 

Will Pick Up  unwanted                        
appliances, AC’s, batteries &                        
all types of metal. Darrell 
Stone 512.734.4707 tfn   

 

 

 
 
 

 

Bear Real EstateSevices.com                                       
Selling or Buying? Call our           
Central Texas Realtor                   
Experts! We can help you            
arrange financing too!                          
405 E 3rd St.  512.556.9321 Tfn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Kuker Company -                  
Real Estate Voted Best Real 
Estate Agency 5 years in a row 
Our clients are #1 with us! 
512.556.4600 tfn 

 

 

 

 

  Business Help Wanted 

 

 

Wanted: 2 ranch hands to 
build a mile of ranch fencing & 
other duties. 830.660.5495 8.23 

Help Needed. Need someone 
with knowledge to set forms 
for border wall around flower  
beds. Call 512.556.5898 8.19 

Now Hiring  a part-time police 
officer. TCOLE Certified. 
Lometa Police Dept. 
512.564.1824 9.11 

Stoney’s Liquor now hiring.   
Apply in person 609 S Key.  
Ask for Jeff or Kim 8.23 

Work Wanted 
Caretaker looking for clients. 
Please call Sylvia 
254.449.5013 8.23 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
Water Delivery Deliver to all 
types. Pools, storage tanks, etc. 
1000 gallons. Call Richard            
254.258.5729 9.15 

LTX Welding  Mobile repairs, 
custom gates, handrails, BBQ 
pits & more.                                   
fb.com/LTXWelding Lampasas 
& surrounding areas.                           
979-220-4834 / 979-220-9835 8.30 

Neely Roofing                                      
Proudly serving homeowners   
in the Hill Country. 
www.neelyroofing.com 
512.756.ROOF TFN   

K&G Gutters                                           
5” & 6” seamless gutters,    
commercial & residential.                 
Call for FREE estimate!                 
Guy Gibson 512.525.1872 tfn 

 

 

 

Hoffpauir Ford                                                                   
has  

Immediate Openings                
for  Quick Service 
Technicians and 

Technicians.       
Competitive Pay & 

Benefits 
Pay Based on Experience  

Contact Rick at 

512.734.3437 

Medical/Orthopedic/ 

Oncology Massage 

Therapy                                                            

Text Leslie at  

512-599-2194                                    
keybodywork.net 

KCYL/KACQ Radio 
is looking for PT Radio announcer/board operator. Will train the right person. 

Must be able to work, Fri, Sat, Sun. Apply online to  
management@lampasasradio.com or come by 505 N Key.                                         

Need application by August 20th. 
KCYL/KACQ Radio  

Needs clerical help. Must have computer skills. Casual/office attire. 
Apply in person at 505 N Key 

The Radiogram 

is looking for a reporter/writer. If you have basic skills and intuition,                             
we will train. Send resume to                                                

management@lampasasradio.com or  505 N. Key Ave.   



 

 

The Blotter                                             
The Lampasas Police Dept. Blotter for Thursday 
shows the early morning arrest of Clifford Dalton, 61, in the 100 
block of W. 5th St. for unlawful carrying of a weapon and                   
possession of marijuana less than 2 oz at 1:06am. There was a 
report of a protective order  violation reported in the 500 block of 
College St. at 7:21am. There was a suspicious vehicle in the 800 
block of N. Ridge St. at 8:39am, a harassment reported in the 600 
block of S. Chestnut St. at 8:59am,  a suspicious person reported 
in the 300 block of N. Race St. at 9:21am, and a harassment               
reported on Perkins St. at 9:46am.  The afternoon shows a                               
criminal trespass reported in the 1500 block of S. Key Ave. at 
12:12pm, a suspicious person reported in the 800 block of E. Ave 
I at 1:10pm, a criminal trespass reported in the 100 block of E. 
Ave J at 3:48pm and a child endangerment reported in the 1600 
block of CTE at 5:41pm. There was a minor accident at the                     
intersection of Spring Ho Ave. and S. Western St. at 7:18pm, and 
a suspicious vehicle reported in the 100 block of EE Ohnmeiss 
Dr. at 11:42pm.  

The Lampasas County Sheriff’s Dept. for Thursday shows 
Lometa with livestock issues. In Kempner there was a reported 
theft, medical calls, a reported harassment, a requested welfare 
check, and livestock issues. Out in the county there was a                                                
requested welfare check, livestock/animal issues, civil matters, 
and medical calls. Deputies went into Cove on livestock issues, 
an accident, and a reported disturbance.  

The Jail Log shows the arrest of 49 year old Dennis Bowers Jr. 
for terroristic threat causing fear of imminent serious bodily                    
injury. Also arrested was 49 year old Whittney Chambers for                
public intoxication/pedestrian.  

 
 
 

Despite a break in 100-degree weather, the long-term forecast is 
bleak. NOAA released its three-month drought outlook report 
Thursday, which shows that there are better chances of rain in     
September for the state, but most of Texas would still be leaning 
below average for rainfall. 

“It seems like Texas is kind of in the bullseye, at least for several 
months,” said Richard Tinker, a researcher with NOAA’s Climate 
Prediction Center. 

The drought has led to water shortages, low crop production and an 
increased amount of wildfires. Since July 25, at least 10,700 acres 
have burned in wildfires across the state, primarily in Central 
Texas. 

There should be major improvements in the drought toward the 
end of the month. Storms moved into South Texas this week, 
bringing at least an inch of rain. Some places, like in Terrell 
County, had about 6 inches of rain in 12 hours. 

The storm is expected to move to the rest of the state by the end of 
the weekend, Murphy said. While the rain is needed, flash flooding 
will be a concern. According to NOAA, 6 inches of rain could be 
seen in West, Central and East Texas. 

Texas A & M Forestry Service 
The Texas A & M Forestry Service shares that on Wednesday 
they responded to 12 fires across Texas for a total of 512 acres 
burned.  

Funeral Notice 
Kim Chaney Landers passed away at her residence in Lampasas 
on August 13th, 2022. A celebration of her life will be at 2pm                 
Friday August 19th at Heritage Funeral Home Lampasas  

The Texas Drought 
Heavy rain storms are expected to blanket Texas this weekend, 
breaking a blistering heat wave. However, the wetter weather will 
not be enough to fully end the state’s drought, as drier conditions 
are expected through September. Nearly the entire state is in a         
prolonged drought, with an estimated 26 million Texans living in 
worsening conditions. 

Texas had its fifth-driest July on record this year. The state’s                            
reservoirs are 20% below average levels. Farmers are struggling to 
grow crops without rainfall. More than 400 cities and other public 
water systems — from Aransas Pass to Zapata County — have put 
some sort of water restrictions in place to avoid shortages,                       
according to state data. 

“I would say it’s clearly the worst we’ve had since the 2011-2012 
drought,” said Victor Murphy, climate service program manager 
for the federal National Oceanic                                                                 
Atmospheric Administration. 

Droughts are caused when there is a prolonged period of                            
abnormally low rainfall that leads to a shortage of water.                                                  
According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, 62% of Texas is facing 
extreme drought, one of the most severe categories. About 27% of 
the state is under an “exceptional drought,” which is the kind that 
could be seen once every 50 years, Murphy said. 

In July, the National Weather Service issued excessive heat                      
warnings and heat advisories for the southern Plains of the U.S., 
which includes Texas, as the region was seeing temperatures well 
above normal. July ended being the second warmest of any month 
on record in Texas, according to NOAA. 

Justin Velasquez  24 


